ever, it remains to be seen whether this journal will attract those of the highest quality, and whether the quarterly issue and annual cost (personal US$59.50; institution US$119.00) will deter subscription.
The first issue is certainly readable and well produced, although many of the subjects chosen have a familiar ring. It may be that the journal will attract good papers of the review and overview type, finding it difficult to compete with weekly and monthly rivals for the more topical material. It would be churlish not to wish the new journal well; time alone will tell whether it succeeds. The time when anatomical and physiological techniques of investigation of the nervous system could be rigidly separated has long past. Now neuroanatomical techniques using anterograde transport of chemicals like horseradish peroxidase are complemented by complex functional, electrophysiological exploration of connections between different regions of the brain. For example, the locus ceruleus has complex ascending and descending connections, many of which are thought to modulate aspects of autonomic function. To explore the descending connections, an antidromic activation technique was first used to verify the connection between the locus and the lumbar cord in cats. Then, after cathodal stimulation of the locus, the augmentation of lumbar monosynaptic reflexes was studied. Finally, there was an intracellular analysis which showed endogenous release of noradrenaline at the descending terminals.
The clinical neurologist will be particularly interested in the chapter on experimental allergic encephalomyelitis. The rapidly reversible signs in this useful experimental model of demyelination are not entirely explained by reversible conduction block. This work describes the search for other factors, possibly damage to monoaminergic axons in the caudal brainstem, which may facilitate excitability of spinal motor neurones.
This book is a valuable review for the research worker who needs to keep in touch with this rapidly developing field.
ROGER BANNISTER

Consultant Physician National Hospitalfor Nervous Diseases, London
Pathology of the Larynx. L Michaels pp 353 DM196 ISBN 3-540-13237-6 Berlin: Springer-Verlag 1984 Until the publication of this volume, there has been no textbook on the pathology of the larynx. This book more than adequately fills the gap. It is an encyclopaedic treatise on all aspects of laryngeal pathology, but does not fall into the trap, as do so many books of this kind, of offering much detailed description of disorders that occur primarily in other organs. It is always better to read about the pathology of soft tissues, for example, in publications devoted to that subject and what this author has done is to consider these disorders in the context of the pathology of the larynx as a whole.
What surprised me when I opened this book was that the first half is devoted to non-neoplastic lesions about which most pathologists would be, as I was, almost completely ignorant. Quite rightly, half of the section on neoplasms is devoted to squamous cell neoplasms, an area in which all pathologists encounter difficulties in their day-to-day practice. The remainder of the book is a brief summary of all the conditions which may be encountered in laryngeal biopsies from time to time.
The work is well referenced and beautifully illustrated. The only exceptions are occasional low-power photomicrographs where the lighting is uneven. This book will be welcomed by histopathologists and will form an essential part of any departmental library.
P G ISAACSON
Professor ofPathology
University College London Urology in the Elderly. J C Brocklehurst (ed) pp 235 £20 ISBN 0-443-02710-2 Edinburgh: Churchill Livingstone 1984 This is a most readable and practical book. Professor Brocklehurst gives a useful summary of the causes of incontinence in old age, with a logical guide on management. There is a detailed chapter on assessment of bladder and urethral function using the terminology of the International Continence Society. Quoted experts vary in their opinion whether urodynamic studies are essential in the majority or only a minority of elderly incontinent patients. There is a good critical summary of the drug effects in urinary incontinence exposing the confusion that exists due to inconsistent diagnostic criteria in various trials. The use of behavioural methods in cases of urinary incontinence is discussed, including habit-training and biofeedback. Emphasis is given to studying the behaviours leading to continence rather than focusing on incontinence. Stanton reviews the choice of operation for female incontinence, emphasizing that urodynamic studies are essential only for the complex case or where surgery has failed. The social and psychological implications of incontinence are reviewed, highlighted by a telling cartoon of two mountain climbers. There is a practical chapter on nursing the incontinent patient, with useful addresses listed for all the aids and equipment for managing incontinence. The final third of the book covers diseases of the bladder, urinary tract infections, ageing and the prostate and carcinoma of the prostate.
There are fourteen contributors for the eleven chapters, with a strong American bias, and references are copious. This book achieves its aim with a multidisciplinary approach to urology in the elderly and it can be recommended to both hospital and practice doctors and nurses, particularly those dealing with incontinence in the elderly. From its inception, the technology of culturing animal cells in vitro has been hampered by the need to supplement media with various undefined and variable ingredients. Fortunately, the days of 'embryo extract' seem to have passed, but supplementation with serum, usually of fetal origin, is still almost the rule, and this is quite an expensive (and not always reliable) item. Strenuous efforts have been made over many years to reduce and, it is hoped, eliminate the need for such ingredients, and so to arrive at completely defined and reproducible media. This aim now appears to be near achievement, and these four volumes cover the present state of the art.
Volume 1 deals with methods for preparing basal media, mitogenic peptides (epidermal growth factor, platelet-derived growth factor, etc.) and various substrates (basic polymers, fibronectin, etc.). Volume 2 covers methods for endocrine cells and mammary epithelium. Volume 3 covers epithelial and fibroblastic cells, and Volume 4 neuronal and lymphoid cells.
The emphasis is on technique and not on theory. Every method is given in the sort of detail one expects in a good scientific journal and, so far as a brief examination can show, it seems that these volumes could be used as self-sufficient laboratory manuals, without the need to refer back to the original literature. This is an important and thoroughly admirable publication. Any laboratory with a serious interest in tissue culture will find it invaluable. This book is intended for general practitioners, but it is too long, and in some respects too detailed (e.g. chapters 10 and 11) for their everyday use. It would, however, form an excellent basis for a properly organized, full-time course of instruction for medical students in ophthalmology, such as the two-week course at Edinburgh, which includes an orderly study of live patients with realistic problems in both general and specialized clinics. It would also be ideally suited to doctors on vocational training schemes where ophthalmology ought to be included in their programme and where somebody can take the trouble to instruct them conscientiously. R [It] is now ... the second cause of death among adolescents ... in the USA.' So reads the alerting foreword to this updating text from the Department of Psychiatry of the University of Missouri-Columbia. Add the fact that accidents, while ostensibly still the first cause of death at this age, not infrequently prove to be cryptic suicides, and the subject can no longer be considered esoteric. Yet it remains a topic which does not readily commend itself to medical readership. On the other hand, given the link with family function as a major contributory factor, and its obvious correlation with rising rates of marital breakdown, it behoves us to acknowledge this sector of morbidity, however disquieting the implications. This book, by providing the relevant facts and figures, puts the problem squarely in perspective.
